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CLEM LACK MEMORIAL ORATION 
22 March 1973 
(Sponsored by the Royal Historical Society of Queensland) 
"SOME QUEENSLAND PERSONALITIES 
AT CLOSE RANGE" 
By ALEC H. CHISHOLM, O.B.E. 
About eighteen months ago I came to Brisbane to dis-
charge the privUege of presenting, for the National Parks 
Association of Queensland, an address in memory of an old 
friend and coUeague, Romeo Lahey. That occasion was in-
tended to be my swan-song. Yet, now, I find myself here 
again for a similar purpose, this time to pay tribute to the 
memory of another old friend, Clem Lack, who in fact was 
in attendance at the National Parks meeting in 1971. 
Long life has, no doubt, certain mental assets. But it also 
entails overtones of melancholy; and the most poignant of 
these is the frequent loss of close acquaintances of many 
years' standing. This has been borne in upon me with force 
in recent years, for, full many times, it has been an obliga-
tion to write obituary notices, or to tmveil memorials (as, 
for example, those to my old friend, E. J. Banfield of Dunk 
Island), or, as on the present occasion, to render oral tribute 
to a notable citizen. 
Nevertheless, as I have told your President, although it 
is high time I ceased appearing on a platform, and although 
a memorial address cannot be regarded as a source of 
pleasure, I regard it as a privUege to be with you tonight — 
this because of my esteem for both Clem Lack and his chief 
love, the Royal Historical Society of Queensland. 
It would be superfluous to discuss in detaU here, the 
career of the man we are commemorating. As a member of 
his profession, however, I should like to say that Clem was 
a first-class journalist, especially on the political front, as 
manifest in his work in both Brisbane and Melbourne. He 
was too a dedicated historian and an author whose books 
wiU retain their value indefinitely. On each of these counts 
he rendered me very useful service, from the Queensland 
angle, in the production of the ten-volume Australian 
Encyclopaedia, published in 1958. 
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The late Clem Lack, Senior Vice-President of the R.H.S.Q., until his death 
in March 1972, in whose- memory the Oration was founded. 
STANDARD OF REPORTING 
Pride in his profession, as expressed in his Uiuversity 
lectures, was a Clem Lack characteristic. In a letter to me 
last year he lamented that "many of the brash young feUows 
(and girls) figuring as reporters now are pitiful", to which 
comment he added the remark; "It was not surprising that 
the Speaker of Queensland's Legislative Assembly recently 
complained publicly about the garbled reports of his 
ParUament". 
Now, I notice with regret, Mr. T. C. Bray has made a 
similar complaint. He is recorded {Herald, Sydney, 28 Feb.) 
as having said at a meeting of journalists in Sydney that his 
recent experience with the mass media, as chairman of the 
council of Griffith University, had been "devastating and 
saddening". Of the fijrst six interviews he gave with some 
news worth publishing, he declared, he had with great re-
luctance, but in the interests of accuracy, to make com-
plaints after four of them. 
Essentially good-natured, Clem Lack was always wiUing 
to assist others. For example, when he leamed that I was 
writing a second volume of autobiography, covering several 
years of experience in Queensland, he pleaded for a view of 
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some of the manuscript; and when this was sent he not only 
commented usefuUy but presented sprightly items from his 
own experience. f, 
Some of those tales, concerning the local vagaries of 
politicians, would j^obably not pass the censor. But one of 
them, touching Ctefii's introduction to Brisbane journaUsm, 
in 1922, seems worthy of recording on this occasion. 
"Hullo!" a seedy little reporter on the Courier said to him. 
"So you're the bloke from the bush up at Gympie. You're 
very lucky to get on this paper, y'know. StUl, they're pretty 
short of staff just now and are taking anything they can get!" 
If young Lack was not greatly cheered by that greeting, he 
fared rather better with the next remark, which was to the 
effect that he might •— just might — do well enough when 
he "leamed the ropes". But, a moment later, he was brought 
back to earth again. "O'course", he was assured, "you'll 
never make a descriptive writer. Some'ow, you 'aven't got 
the face of a descriptive writer!" 
Personally, after a lifetime in journalism, I don't know 
even now how you define the face of a desqriptive writer. 
What I do know is that the little man who professed to have 
that knowledge was an unsound prophet. For, whereas he 
himself faded into obscurity, the subject of his pessimistic 
prediction "the bloke from the bush up at Gympie", de-
veloped into a descriptive writer of consequence and a sound 
journalist on other fronts. 
NEWSPAPER MEMORIES 
Now, having related an episode based on the Brisbane of 
about 50 years ago, I propose to continue in approximately 
the same period, and in similar vein. That is to say, avoiding 
discussion of matters that can best be left to academics, I 
want to present a few sidelights on certain of the writers, 
politicians, and scientists with whom I was associated in 
Queensland during a few years before 1920 and a few years 
after that date. 
My own introduction to journalism in Brisbane, as a 
young fellow from the country in Victoria, was not at all 
what I expected. Having supposed, in my innocence, that the 
office of a city newspaper would be conducted on decorous 
lines, I was astonished when, during my first week at the 
Daily Mail, I saw the chief leader-writer, a large fellow, 
pursuing the editor with a heavy stick. 
It appeared that the leader-writer had been chiefly re-
sponsible for articles that got the Daily Mail into serious 
trouble; one a scathing review of conditions at a mental 
hospital at Goodna and the other an attack on the Courier in 
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relation to its appeals for patriotic funds. Friction had 
developed between him and the editor on that score, and it 
was accentuated, apparently, by the fact that the leader-
writer was given to over-indulgence in rebellious liquor. 
Certainly he was "well Ut up" when, on that summer after-
noon, he abused and menaced the editor. At all events, after 
the two men had run and stumbled in and out of various 
rooms, the editor managed to lock both of his doors, and the 
leader-writer, probably having become thirsty through his 
efforts, stamped off downstairs and into the haven of Queen 
Street. 
Although both of those men left us almost immediately, 
strife did not end at that point. In fact, another office brawl 
occurred soon afterwards, this time between the chief-of-
staff and a caller. The visitor was Malcolm EUis, then 
pubUcity man for the equivalent of the present Liberal Party. 
He had called to complain about the non-publication of one 
of his offerings, and as discussion on the subject became 
over-heated it exploded into physical action. 
That conflict was the funniest pugilistic encounter that I, 
with a considerable experience of such contacts on football 
fields and elsewhere, had ever seen. Neither contestant had 
more than the vaguest idea how to use his fists. Yet, 
curiously — and although no real damage was done — each 
thought he had won the bout. My own view was in favour of 
a draw, or perhaps "no decision". 
In the same period, moreover, Arthur Ellis, who as press 
secretary to Premier T. J. Ryan was in the opposite political 
camp from his brother Malcolm, got into simUar strife with 
the editor of the Courier. He too had called to lodge a com-
plaint, and after a few sharp exchanges the sturdy editor, 
John MacGregor, seized him by the neck and kicked him 
down the stairs. That episode led to Court action. I cannot 
recaU the outcome of the case. AU I remember is that when 
counsel for the prosecution invited MacGregor to admit that 
he had used undue violence in kicking EUis, the editor 
repHed brusquely, "No, Sir, k was simply a decently 
admonitory kick!' 
As some of you will know, all four Ellis brothers — 
Malcolm, Arthur, Pierce, and Ulrich — were journalists, 
and aU made their marks in the southern States later. 
Especially was this the case wUh Malcolm. He became quite 
notable as a writer on mUitary subjects, as an anti-commun-
ist campaigner, and as the author of articles and books on 
Australian history. Much of his material was controversial, 
and therefore he was frequently in argument. He did not (as 
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far as I know) fall into any further bouts of fisticuffs, but I 
recall that one of his articles sent Dr. H. V. Evatt into a 
high-powered rage and in another case he found himself in 
heavy vocal conflict with another strong-wiUed man. Dr. 
C. H. Currey, then President of the Royal Australian 
Historical Society. That brush took place in a Sydney street. 
Returning to the Daily Mail: I would not have it supposed 
that life in that office was a series of conflicts. True, some 
trouble occurred during the editorial reign of A. J. Buch-
anan, an able writer but temperamental administrator from 
Melbourne (the entire reporting staff rebeUed against him at 
one stage), and he did not last long despite the sound service 
he had received from Arthur Morgan as leader-writer and 
the whimsical E. N. MacCuUoch as columnist. However, aU 
was quiet on our editorial front under the control of, re-
spectively. Farmer Whyte and Charles Sligo, both good-
natured and conscientious men. 
PRESSMEN WERE RELIABLE 
It is fair to say that modern Brisbane newspapers (and 
those of other centres) are much more boldly displayed, and 
doubtless much more readable, than was the case fifty years 
ago. That curious term "permissiveness" had not then been 
invented. Nor were we afflicted by the impact of the "pop" 
epidemic. It is true that, as remarked earlier, the Daily Mail 
went badly astray in 1915 with attacks on the Goodna 
Mental Hospital and the Courier patriotic funds; but in 
general both the reporters and the sub-editors on all four 
Brisbane papers were competent and reUable types, who did 
not strive for "effect" but sought to mingle readability with 
responsibUity; and some of our specialists, such as Harry 
Sunderland on football and Fred Deady on the turf, had 
inter-state reputations. 
So also did those accomplished general writers and good 
fellows Firmin McKinnon and Major-General Spencer 
Browne of the Courier and Arthur Morgan of the Daily 
Mail. 
Certainly none amongst us reporters was ever subject to 
criticism of the kind recently expressed by Clem Lack and 
Ted Bray. Nor would any of our sub-editors ever have been 
the target of the Archbishop of Canterbury who, some few 
years ^lo proclaimed that "the newspaper headline does 
more damage than any other single factor in modern life". 
As a slight reservation, perhaps I should mention here 
that one of our Daily Mail reporters, a bright fellow newly 
returned from war service, was not always dedicated to the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. This 
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journalistic personaUty, Alec Boyd, whom Farmer Whyte 
had brought up from Sydney, was a good news-getter, but he 
was also a resolute teller of tall tales, and so he occasionally 
attempted, in a spirit of adventure, to embroider his reports. 
(Indeed, I had to restrain him now and again when we were 
on tour with the Prince of Wales in 1921.) 
A particular tale told by Boyd, vocally, centred upon our 
poUtical roundsman of the day, Stewart Dick. A year pre-
viously Dick had married, and when his first chUd was bom 
Boyd and his wife went along on a Sunday afternoon to in-
spect the new arrival. Now, it was well known to Boyd that 
Dick often became worried when he failed to locate E. G. 
Theodore, the dour Premier, wherefore he would come back 
to the office, mop his forehead, and exclaim to any one of 
us, "Haven't seen Theodore; haven't seen Theodore!" 
"Hey", said Boyd on the Monday, "Jess and I paid a call 
on the Dicks yesterday to see the new baby; and what do you 
think happened? As soon as the kid saw me it mopped its 
brow with its nappy and said, "Haven't seen Theodore; 
haven't seen Theodore!" 
Some time ago I told that tale to a seasoned journalist in 
Sydney. His comment was: "Well, in view of modern trends, 
if the Daily Mail had aUowed Boyd to let his head go, and 
had introduced half a page of comic strips, plus pictures of 
beach girls, it might have continued publication indefinitely!" 
As matters were, soon after Farmer Whyte transferred to 
the Sydney Daily Telegraph, he persuaded Boyd and myself 
to join him there. I hasten to add, however, that our de-
parture was not the reason why the Daily Mail, surrendering 
its individuality, linked with its older rival to become the 
Courier-Mail! 
AUTHORS AND POETS 
News-writers aside, Brisbane had then a considerable 
quota of more "substantial" authors. Those whom I knew 
best were Arthur Davis (Steele Rudd), Archie Meston, E. S. 
Emerson (author of A Shanty Entertainment and much light 
verse), the versatile poet and noveUst Mabel Forrest, the 
young poet Ernestine Hemmings (author of Peter Pan Land 
and later, as Ernestine HiU, of several notable books of 
prose), and two robust historians, the genial Tom Welsbv 
and the forthright F. W. S. Cumbrae-Stewart. Tom Welsby, 
as you well know, had an unrivaUed knowledge of Moreton 
Bay and its islands, and he used to give me, for a weekly 
nature column I was conducting in the Daily Mail, inform-
ative notes on the wildlife of the area. 
Steele Rudd (a most agreeable companion) and I often 
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foregathered in a certain city hostelry and exchanged tales. 
One of his recollections was somewhat grim. It went back to 
1902, when as deputy sheriff he witnessed a famous scene, 
the execution of Pat Kenniff for a double murder m the Car-
narvon area. Being struck by the fact that Kenniff, when on 
the scaffold, kept his gaze fixed on one spot aloft, Arthur 
Davis went on to the scaffold later and looked upward. What 
did he find? "That doomed bushman", he said, "was taking 
his last look at a patch of blue sky". 
Archie Meston, former politician and former Protector of 
Aborigines, sometimes joined us at the hostelry: and there, 
as was his custom, he strutted impressively and waved the 
loaded walking-stick whose weight used to astonish the un-
wary. It pleased Archie to tell us, on one occasion, this 
quaint tale; 
"As I was riding along in a tram", he said, "I saw Dan 
Jones. You know Dan Jones the cotton-growing enthusiast? 
You do? Well, on the spur of the moment I concocted his 
obituary, and on doing so I laughed aloud. Other passengers 
stared at me. Little did they realise what was happening. 
Now, this is what I composed so promptly; 
"Here lies the body of Daniel Jones; 
We buried him low, 'mid sighs and groans; 
The loss is ours, the gain is God's — 
He died through eating cotton-pods". 
STATE POLITICAL FIGURES 
I turn now — not necessarily with apology — to some 
consideration of politicians of the period. At once, I want to 
say that in my view the Labor Party led by T. J. Ryan, 
which took office in May of 1915, provided one of the 
strongest Governments that any Australian State ever pos-
sessed. Nor did its strength weaken materially when, on 
Ryan's departure for the Federal sphere, E. G. Theodore 
took over the leadership. 
There came a time, however, when Theodore's majority 
was limited to one, so that, on some occasions, we had the 
spectacle of a sick member being brought to the Chamber 
and laid on a bench in a blanket in order that his vote (of 
which he knew nothing) could be counted. That was why 
Theodore introduced his famous Voting by Proxy Bill, 
allowing a Minister to cast the vote of an absent member. 
Being parliamentary correspondent of the Daily Mail at the 
time, I well remember the tumult aroused by that measure: 
which, incidentally, I heard of and reported in advance of 
its introduction, thereby causing the only clash I ever had 
with Ted Theodore. 
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In general, members of the House at the time were a 
pretty capable lot. On the Government side, Ryan, Theo-
dore, and J. A. Fihelly were highly competent debaters, and 
so were such Opposition members as A. C. Elphinstone, 
Bernard Corser, and Arthur Moore. Other members of the 
Cabinet were sufficiently solid, and indeed they and/or the 
rank-and-file of Labor members included several men who 
were later to become Premier, among them WiUiam Gillies, 
WUUam McCormack, Frank Cooper, and Forgan Smith. 
Arthur Moore, too, became Premier (non-Labor) in time 
— this to his own astonishment, for he told me shortly 
before the election that his party was heading for defeat 
again. 
You wiU recaU, no doubt, that several members of the 
Queensland State Parliament of the period later entered the 
House of Representatives. There, naturally, both Ryan and 
Theodore were dominating figures, and it was a fair guess 
that each would, in turn, become JPrime Minister. Very un-
fortunately, however, both fell by the wayside: Ryan died of 
iUness, whUe relatively young, during a political tour in 
Queensland, and Theodore, after weathering various storms, 
retUed from politics and became a successful businessman. 
Such is the luck of the political game, however, that one 
of their Queensland juniors who transferred to the Canberra 
ParUament did succeed in reaching the top of the national 
tree. He, Frank Forde, member for Rockhampton from 
1917, was sturdy, dapper, amiable, and a devoted "local" 
member. As a speaker he was not in the class of Ryan or 
Theodore or certain others, but he was both fluent and dem.-
onstrative, so much so that when, after he had spoken at an 
election in South Australia, a newspaper there hailed him as 
"a coming Prime Minister". 
NaturaUy, that prediction pleased its subject quite con-
siderably, and on returning to Brisbane he suggested that I 
should reprint it in the Daily Mail. "Nothing doing, old 
boy", said I. "Such an item wouldn't do either you or the 
paper any good; for you've got as much chance of becoming 
Prime Minister as I have —• and I'm a non-starter!' 
But, mark this: Because of his fluency and amiablity, and 
because Labor representation from Queensland was in short 
supply in the Federal ParUament, Frank Forde advanced so 
weU in the House of Representatives that he became Min-
ister for the Army in wartime; and when, very unfortunately 
John Curtin died in 1945, Forde as deputy leader of the 
party atitomatically became Prime Minister. Moreover — 
mark this too; when the new Head of State was sworn in 
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(at Yarralumla) I, as press officer to the Governor-General, 
the Duke of Gloucester, was the only non-political civiUan 
at the ceremony. 
Obviously, something had to be done about this. I there-
fore went to the new leader, tendered congratulations, and 
reminded him of the occasion when, in Brisbane some 
twenty-five years previously, I had told him he hadn't 
Buckley's chance of becoming Prime Minister. "Clearly 
enough", I said, "I was wrong!" 
But, of course, the queer drama did not end at that point. 
Little more than a week later we had another swearing-in 
ceremony, the chief figure this time being J. B. Chifley, who, 
as expected, had been chosen to replace Forde. It seemed 
desirable then to present a comment to the ex-Prims. 
Minister. 
"Well, Frank", I said, "you didn't last very long. If I was 
astray in my guess of long ago I was on the mark this time, 
for I had expected that Chif would take over quite soon". 
Frank, to his credit, smiled broadly — perhaps with relief. 
"That's aU right" he said, "but did you know that I beat the 
Doc hands down for the deputy-leadership?" And he gave 
me, in confidence at the time, figures indicating that he had 
indeed routed Evatt. AffabUity, it was clear, had triumphed 
over assertiveness. Evatt possessed legal abUity, of course, 
and, being only a pedestrian speaker, he scorned the vocal 
affectations often manifested by Forde, but, as a "mixer", 
the Queenslander was the more effective man of the two. 
By the way, another former member of the Queensland 
Parliament who became Prime Minister, Sir Arthur Fadden, 
was not in the State House until after my time, and thus 
(although I hold the jovial Artie in warm recollection) he 
does not enter into this discussion. 
May I return now to the Queensland Assembly for a brief 
space? I should like to relate a few stories Ulustrating both 
the ability and the good-nature of Tom Ryan and Ted Theo-
dore, and in a lesser degree Jack Fihelly as well, but time is 
limited and it seems desirable to introduce a little light re-
lief through the medium of a couple of rank-and-filers. 
I think here of "Butter" Bebbington, a stocky chubby-
faced representative of a dairying electorate, who was 
awarded that nick-name because he consistently complained, 
in a high-pitched voice, that his butter-producing constitu-
ents were being scurvily treated by officialdom. Pointing an 
accusing finger at John Hunter, the Lands Minister, on a 
certain occasion, he protested heartily against the treatment 
given a certain widow and her son. 
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"You've left that widow's son", he shouted, "with nothing 
but the shirt to his back". 
Hunter, grasping his beard, leaned forward and said 
gruffly, "Give me the name and address of that widow". 
"I won't", Bebby shriUed. "I won't. If I did you'd go back 
and take the shirt!" 
A MATTER OF ASPIRATES 
No less resolute, as a "local" member, was another 
Country Party man who also represented an electorate near 
the DarUng Downs. He too possessed strong vocal power 
and enjoyed exercising it in criticism of the Govemment. 
And the Labor "boys", in turn, enjoyed hearing him in 
action, the reason being that if they stirred him to agitation 
he completely lost control of his aspirates. 
Thus it came to pass that on an occasion when he was 
being subjected to much baiting, and obviously supposed 
that he was wounding his opponents, he broke off to direct 
attention to this development. 
"Mr. Speaker", he bawled, "you must 'ave noticed that if 
you 'eave a stone into a pack of 'ounds one wUl always 'owl 
when 'e's 'it!" 
That was one of the very few times Premier Theodore 
aUowed himseff the luxury of a hearty laugh in Parliament. 
Indeed, the episode remained in his mind, for years later, 
when he was wartime Director-General of Allied Works, 
and we chatted in Melbourne, he asked me if I remembered 
it. 
"Yes", I said, "that was the most impressive spasm of its 
kind I ever heard in the Queensland Parliament. But I'm 
bound to say that I encountered later two equally skUled 
aitch-droppers in the N.S.W. ParUament — and both of 
them were knights". 
I could wish, now, that time and energy were available to 
discuss certain members of the Legislative Council. That 
Chamber contained quite a number of interesting figures. 
They ranged from the dignified President, William Hamilton 
(who had served a jaU term for his part in the great shearers' 
strike of 1891), past the pleasant A. H. Whittingham 
(owner of Alice Downs), past also dedicated old-timers 
such as F. T. BrentnaU, James CowUshaw, and the poetry-
loving P. J. Leahy, and on to the robustious Randolph 
Bedford. 
All of these legislators had their "points", and personally 
I was sorry to lose touch with them when, in 1921, the 
CouncU was aboUshed. Especially did I miss our contacts 
with the veteran Patsy Leahy; for he used to lighten my 
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footsteps, when we left the House after a late sitting, by 
quoting from his favourite poets and also by recaUing the 
sayings of his late brother John — "me brither Jan" to Patsy 
— for whose Parliamentary career he had warm admiration. 
It will be realised, no doubt, that a roving journalist of the 
period met many personalities, additional to members of the 
State Parliament, whose names now figure in history. I 
should like, for example, to say something conceming my 
old friend Sir Donald Cameron, sometime member of the 
House of Representatives, and also the nimble-witted 
journalist-politician Frank Burke, who narrowly missed the 
same distinction. But, now, there is scope oiUy for a little 
Cyril T. White (Government Botanist) and Henry Tryon (Government Entomologist) 
in the wallum area of Queensland, 1920. 
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attention to a group of men — all, I regret to say, no longer 
living — with whom I was closely associated on a recrea-
tional basis. 
AMONG NATURALISTS 
Between them, these men had wide knowledge of the 
State's natural attributes. Only one, the Government Botan-
ist CyrU White, was, like myself, in the twenties, and so we 
went bush together quite often. All the others were much 
older. Each was also well-informed in his particular subject. 
It was, therefore, pleasant to be able to ask them questions 
that were more elevating, and of more enduring value, than 
those I was accustomed to direct at politicians! 
The work of such men is enshrined in the pages of the 
Queensland Naturalist (of which, by the way. White and I 
were the honorary editors), and in other publications. Here 
I mention only certain "human" aspects of some members of 
the goodly band. 
Three of them were not only first-class entomologists, but 
each ranked as a distinct "character". They were Dr. Jefferis 
Turner, Rowland Illidge, and Henry Tryon. 
Turner specialised in microlepidoptera. Although of fraU 
physique, this gentle and unworldly medical man would go 
almost anywhere in pursuit of moths in general and tiny 
species in particular. It pleased him to relate that when visit-
ing CharievUle he gained at night lots of interesting moths 
from shop windows "without anyone being any the wiser". 
Furthermore, he chuckled, "I boldly entered a shop devoted 
to soft drinks, and while my order was being attended to I 
quietly pocketed several more desirable moths, and so left 
the shop richer than the proprietor knew". 
It did not seem to occur to our ''shop-lifter" that if the 
proprietors of those businesses had detected his daring enter-
prises, so far from accusing him of theft they would have 
accorded him cordial thanks for removing the moths. 
In the same period Turner asked me to take him to the 
National Park of the McPherson Range (then no place for 
an elderly man to wander alone), and so he and I and 
naturalist Cossar Smith spent a week in camp on the jungle-
clad highland. The season being favourable, insects were 
abundant, wherefore SmUh and I, using our battered hats, 
assisted the entomologist to capture many tiny moths. All 
were astonishmgly beautiful when viewed under a micro-
scope. Some, moreover, were new species, and the doctor 
assured us that had he not been opposed to using proper 
names in scientific nomenclature, he would have named some 
of them after us. Thus, alas, the names of Smith and Chis-
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holm are not immortalised through the medium of micro-
scopic moths! 
DO FAIRIES LAY EGGS? 
Rowland lUidge, also spare in physique, and also experi-
enced in the study of insects (and birds as well), was a very 
kindly yet solemn little man, as witness his encounter with a 
bright girl named Marjorie during a naturalists' visit to 
Stradbroke Island. He was catching beetles when Marjorie 
and I happened along. (Here I should interpolate that 
Marjorie, then aged five — not twenty-five, mark you! — 
was a mate of mine. Indeed, when the island excursion was 
mooted she asked her mother would I be in the party, and 
when told not to bother on the point because "Mr. Chisholm 
has another girl now", she firmly refused to be rebuffed. 
"Another girl!" she exclaimed. "Oh no. Mother, you must 
be wrong. Mr. Chisholm and I have gone much too far for 
that!") Anyway, I lifted Marjorie to the nest of a dove, and 
after she had viewed the eggs she presented a nice problem. 
"Can you tell me", she asked, "do fairies lay eggs?" 
Here was a subject I had never looked into. So I told my 
girl-friend I was doubtful on the point, and then said, "You 
see Mr. Illidge over there. He's much older than I am and 
he knows lots of things. Slip over and ask him". 
Promptly, then, the chUd ran as directed and said, "Mr. 
lUidge, can you please tell me, do fairies lay eggs?" 
Did Rowley laugh? No; he simply gasped. Then he threw 
his arms in the air and exclaimed, "Goodness me, my dear, 
I'm sure I don't know!" 
Henry Tryon, Govemment Entomologist, differed 
markedly in character from Turner and Illidge. Although 
austere-looking, and a very well-informed naturalist, he was 
much given to mischief. He liked nothing better than 
attempting, with mock-serious statements or questions, to 
bait any of his colleagues who agreed with the poet Long-
fellow that "life is real, life is earnest". One such was Pro-
fessor Harvey Johnston. Indeed, CyrU White and I used to 
wonder how Johnston contrived to keep the peace with 
Tryon (assuming that he did so) when, in 1912, they were 
an official travelling commission seeking a control for the 
devastating prickly pear — during which tour, as you may 
know, they laid the foundation for the introduction of our 
all-conquering friend Cactoblastis cactorum. 
Tryon also attempted the baiting process at times with 
such assured naturalists as Dr. John Shirley, Principal of the 
Teachers' Training College, and Heber Longman, Director 
of the Queensland Museum. But, on a particular occasion, 
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Longman hit back very neatly. Between whiles of piecing to-
gether the fragmentary remains of dinosaurs and other very 
ancient Queenslanders, Longman sometimes named new 
species of living animals, and when he received from the 
Canungra area an unknown fruit-bat (flying fox) he named 
it Nyctimene tryoni. Why so? Members of the Royal Society, 
who knew of a recent brush between Longman and Tryon, 
asked themselves this question. 
Professor Sydney Skertchly (of Glacial Man fame) and Alec Chisholm at Tamborine 
Mountain, 1921. 
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"My new animal", Longman told them, "is very ugly, 
more so than the average fruit-bat". He paused, smkked, 
and then added, "I would like you to understand, however, 
that it is not because of its ugliness that I have named it 
after Mr. Tryon!" 
"Ha, ha, ha!" came the voice of Henry Tryon. And so the 
little breach was healed —• through the medium of a 
monkey-faced bat. 
One other story concerning Tryon, this almost a literal 
example of leg-pulling; On a day when he and a younger 
associate, a man of very pious tendencies, were travelling by 
train out of Brisbane, they found themselves seated opposite 
a firm-faced woman and her decorative daughter; and when 
the train entered a tunnel Tryon leaned over and squeezed 
the girl's knee. Apparently news of that liberty was promptly 
whispered to the mother, for when the train emerged into 
light that affronted woman was glaring ominously — not, of 
course, at the grey-bearded Tryon but (as he had hoped) at 
his innocent young associate. 
Henry was quite pleased with himself over that exploit, 
though apparently he regretted that his companion had not 
been subjected to at least vocal assault! 
COUNTRY EXCURSIONS 
Of course, not all naturalists of the period were city-
dweUers. Dr. T. A. Price, of Toowoomba, a man of high 
public spirit, accompanied us at least twice on camping 
excursions, first to the Bunya Range and later to the Mistake 
Range out of Laidley. CyrU White and I also enjoyed our-
selves at times on visits to a remarkable old
 scientist. Pro-
fessor S. B. J. Skertchly, at his home beside the Nerang 
River. That spot, then peaceful, and termed Meyers' Ferry, 
is now the gaudy centre known as Surfers Paradise. 
Very importantly, too, up in the Central district the 
nature-minded Barnards were in full activity. With the 
possible exception of the Bancrofts, the Barnards rate as the 
most distinctive family in the annals of Queensland natural 
history. At least four of its members were notable as ornith-
ologists or entomologists or both, and therefore the name of 
their property, Coomooboolaroo, has an honoured place in 
zoological records. 
The Barnard whom I knew best, Harry Greensill, was 
virtuaUy historic during his lifetime, for he died only recently 
— on 7 October 1966, in Brisbane — at the impressive age 
of 97. As narrated in Carl Lumholtz's book of 1889, Among 
Cannibals, Harry was one of the lads who astonished that 
Norwegian naturalist with their tree-climbing abUity. Their 
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skUl, he declared, was "matchless". And, full many years 
later, when he was almost 60, I saw Harry exercising the 
same skiU — he went, bare-footed, up a large branchless 
tree-tmnk, with the aid of a tomahawk, within a few 
minutes. 
In the meantime, at the age of nineteen, Harry Barnard 
had cUmbed Queensland's loftiest mountain, BeUenden-Ker, 
as a member of the expedition of 1889 led by the ubiquitous 
Archie Meston, and subsequently he travelled extensively in 
other tropical areas and did important zoological work. 
Moreover, his mind remained alert when, in old age, he Uved 
in Brisbane in the care of his married daughters and under 
the watchful medical eye of one of his sons-in-law. Sir 
Abraham Fryberg. I am glad to be able to add that the rem-
iniscences of this notable naturalist were recorded on tape, 
by the Sydney birdman, Norman Chaffer, in 1956, and the 
record is now in the National Library, Canberra. 
Other stations in Central Queensland which, like Coom-
ooboolaroo, remained of importance to naturalists around 
1920 were Gracemere (where the Archer family had enter-
tained Lumholtz for quite a whUe in the 1880s) and AUce 
Downs near Blackall, where the manager, David Gauk-
rodger, was distinguishing himself by taking excellent photos 
of emus, eagles, and many smaller birds. Farther north 
again, on and near the Atherton Tableland, which is the 
richest wUdlife area in AustraUa (and in which Jim Bravery 
of Atherton and Mrs. Gill of Innisfail are now our chief 
practitioners), zoological collectors from the South and 
abroad were at work. And, of course, the famous "Beach-
comber" Banfield was stiU flourishing on Dunk Island. 
As recorded in a book of 1929 (Birds and Green Places), 
I had the pleasure of extended visits to both Alice Downs 
and Dunk Island in 1921, and in each spot I greatly enjoyed 
the company both of my hosts and hostesses — Mrs. Gauk-
rodger and Mrs. Banfield were very gracious women — and 
of the remarkable bUds of their areas. 
BIRDS AT CLOSE RANGE 
Immediately I disembarked from the Lass o' Gowrie at 
Dunk Island, Ui November 1921, the energetic Ted Banfield 
rowed me to a coastal, jungle-screened cave where some 200 
of the tiny nests of grey swiftlets were plastered to the roof. 
I regard that experience, in which many of the moth-like 
birds, on entering the dUnly-Ut cave, alighted on our heads 
and shoulders, as one of my four most memorable adven-
tures among the original inhabUants of Queensland. 
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Alec Chisholm with children (and some adults) of Goomeri district on Bird Day, 
October 1922. 
The other outstanding experiences were these: (a) the 
discovery of the remarkable rufous scrub-bird, for the first 
time in Queensland, on the McPherson Range in 1918; (b) 
the discovery in 1921, also for the first time, of a new 
variety of lyrebird in the Granite Belt, one which I named 
Menura edwardi. Prince Edward's Lyrebird, commemorat-
ing "Teddy's" visit to the area in that period; and (c) the 
finding near Gayndah, in 1922, of the long-lost paradise 
parrot. I had been seeking this beautiful parrot, with the 
aid of both city and country newspapers, for about five years 
until, at last, a pair was discovered, at their nest ui a 
termites' mound, by Cyril Jerrard, a cattleman-naturaUst of 
the Gayndah district. And on joining him there I found, 
after a long and hot search, another pair of the bkds, which 
I watched for several hours. Very regrettably, the lovely 
paradise parrot is now virtually extinct. 
All four of the birds mentioned may, I suggest, be re-
garded as personalities in feathers — and certainly I saw 
them at close range. In fact, one of the little Dunk Island 
swUtlets clung, momentarily, to my lower lip. 
Returning to the general area of Brisbane, it is desirable 
to say that aU naturalists of the period had a strong affection 
for Tamborine Mountain: this because of the abundance of 
wildlife in the rain-forests and also because of the hospitality 
of those "natural" naturaUsts, the Geissmann family. And 
this brings me back to Professor S. B. J. Skertchly (men-
tioned earlier), since he was very fond of Tamborine and it 
was there that we met him most often. 
Born in England in 1850, he served for many years as an 
officer of the Geological Survey of Britain. Although en-
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grossed in his work, and in frequent contact with Darwin, 
Huxley, Wallace and other scientists, the young Skertchly 
ultimately decided to go abroad. The explanation he gave me 
for deserting his homeland was that each of his children, five 
in number, was born in a different county. "So", he drawled, 
"there being 52 counties in England, I decided to go else-
where!" 
After serving as both geologist and botanist in Hong Kong 
and Borneo, he migrated to Queensland in 1891, and here 
he became a distinctive figure in various circles; notable 
for his broad culture and for his irreverence and wit as weU. 
Once, I recall, he fell into argument in the Courier, on a 
scientific subject, with the serious-minded Professor Harvey 
Johnston, and in his letter Skertchly said blandly, "Why, I 
was studying this subject when Harvey, the mother's joy, 
was putting his pretty pink toes in his rosebud mouth". That 
thrust failed to amuse "the mother's joy" and so the cor-
respondence ended abruptly. 
Being somewhat frail in later years, "the old Prof" was 
accompanied to Tamborine by the daughter of one of his 
neighbours, Mabel Birt, a sturdy girl who acted as both his 
guardian and "secretary". He was contributing a weekly 
column of science notes to the Courier at the time, and it 
was Mabel's obligation to remind him to do his writing, also, 
she had to jot down what was seen under the guidance of 
Hilda Geissmann (later Mrs. H. Curtis), and what could be 
told his son-in-law regarding any friendly arguments, any 
battle of wits, he feU into on the mountain. Thus, Courier 
readers were frequently told what "Hilda, Mabel and I" saw 
during rambles — the phrase became, in fact, quite famUiar. 
Thus, too, whenever anytjiing amusing occurred on the 
mountain the old man would chuckle and cry, "Write it 
down, Mabel; write it down!" 
For example, when Barney Geissmann was driving 
Skertchly, Mabel and myself down the then very rough 
mountain road (with a tree attached to the buckboard to aid 
the horse and the brake), the Prof, informed us that he was 
having much trouble wUh a new set of dentures and did not 
propose to wear them. 
"I'U teU you what to do. Professor," said the nimble-
witted Barney. "You should rest those teeth against your 
inkweU and they would probably put more bUe into your 
Courier articles!" 
"Oh!" the Prof, cried, "what an idea, Barney, my boy! 
What an idea! Stop the horse. Write U down, Mabel; write 
"^  down!" 
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Skertchly's last public appearance in Brisbane in 1921, 
was an extraordinary event. In his early days in England he 
had discovered evidence of Glacial Man beneath the boulder 
clay of Brandon in East Anglia. His claim on the point was 
strongly disputed by fundamentalists. Yet, almost fifty years 
later, an English geologist discovered supporting evidence, 
and in publishing this he paid tribute to "the late Professor 
Skertchly". Promptly, then, Brisbane's geological professor, 
the hearty H. C. Richards, informed England that in fact 
Skertchly was not in "the late" class, and soon afterwards, 
at the request of Queensland's Royal Society, the veteran 
delivered an address entitled "Glacial Man; my part in his 
discovery". 
That address was at once highly instructive and highly 
amusing. It was reprinted as a pamphlet by the Royal 
Society in August 1921. I hope that when someone writes a 
biography of Sydney Skertchly (as will surely be the case) 
Glacial Man will be dealt with in some detaU; and too I hope 
that a witty piece on Archie Meston which Skertchly wrote 
in 1924, and which remains in manuscript, wiU be placed on 
historical record. 
VICE-REGAL BIRD WATCHERS 
Finally, perhaps I should suggest that Premier Theodore 
was something of a naturalist, for, certainly, he was closely 
interested in national parks and on one occasion I took him 
away from a party of touring politicians to listen to a chorus 
of beUbirds. But the man I want now to mention, if only 
briefly, was not a Premier but a Governor. He was Sir 
Matthew Nathan, who reigned in this State durmg 1920-25. 
Soon after his arrival Sir Matthew declared that, while 
he wanted to see people in all parts of the State, he also 
wanted to see native wildlife. Humanity was humanity 
(Homo sapiens) everywhere, he said, but only in this country 
could he see various strange and interesting plants, mam-
mals, and birds. That was why he persuaded the editor of the 
Daily Mail to allow me to travel on numbers of short tours 
with him; and perhaps it was one of the reasons why he 
acquired a considerable knowledge of Queensland's fauna 
and flora, its literature, and its history as weU. 
Conscientious as well as thoughtful. Sir Matthew prepared 
his speeches with care. Once, when we were travelling in the 
south-east, he addressed twenty small school within a few 
days, and at each one of them he made a different speech. 
It pleased him greatly to be received at the Merrimac school 
by the entire batch of forty chUdren on horseback. So 
pleased was he, indeed, that he borrowed a spare horse and 
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sat upon it, in front of the cavalcade, for photographic 
purposes. 
Sir Matthew Nathan on Tamborine Mountain after having visited a logrunner's nest, 
lune 1922. 
As to his interest in natural history, here is a trifle in 
point; When we had ridden to the crest of Tamborine Moun-
tain I told the Govemor that I knew where a logmnner had 
its nest, a shapely structure with a dome and a verandah, 
placed on the ground in jungle. He at once expressed a 
desire to see this "exhibit", so we stole quietly away. Our 
absence was only brief but it was sufficient to upset J. G. 
Appel, a large, usually amiable, but somewhat pompous 
Pariiamentarian who was "marshal" of the expedUion. 
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"It was damned impertinent of you to drag His ExceUency 
away like that, merely to see a bird's nest", he shouted at 
me. "I want him to keep to a schedule". 
"You're wrong, J.G.", I said. "No one did any dragging. 
I merely told Sir Matthew an interesting nest was available 
and he asked me to take him to it. Now, stroll over there 
and rebuke him. Let me know how you get on". 
Clare Sheridan (sculptress, writer, and cousin of Winston 
ChurchUl) has described Matthew Nathan, in her book 
Nuda Veritas, as "a great friend, whose austerity of Ufe and 
uncompromising directness render him almost fearful". 
More simply, I regarded him as an able and dedicated 
administrator, a broad-minded and refreshing companion, 
and in general a "very good bloke". 
It was quite a pleasure for me to meet him again, in rural 
England, shortly before he died in 1939. 
So end these personal observations on certain Queens-
landers of some fifty years ago. But, as most of you will 
realise, it is no more than fak that I should add, if only as a 
footnote, that one of Sir Matthew Nathan's successors. Sir 
Henry Abel Smith, became a devoted student of the birds of 
Queensland. He was in fact quite well-posted on the subject, 
and so he not only made informative notes in the grounds of 
Government House (which he sent to me in Sydney), but 
went several times to see and hear some of the remarkable 
birds in the jungles of the McPherson Range National Park. 
During one visit there he tramped eight mUes, from 
O'Reilly's to and from Mount Bethongabel, in wet weather 
and over a track infested with leeches, in order to try to see 
a particular bird at its nest. 
Now, Sir Henry is concentrating on the study and conser-
vation of birds in England. But he stUl retains his interest in 
the wildlife of Queensland. 
Probably I should admit, in concluding, that this talk has 
tried to cover rather too broad a canvas. Indeed, the extent 
of the canvas has caused omission of reference to numbers 
of other Queensland personalities whom I used to encounter 
at close range; for example the tough little J. S. Badger, 
formerly high priest of the Brisbane Tramways, also the very 
estimable J. D. Story, Director of Education, and also such 
able barristers as Hugh Macrossan and Peter MacGregor. 
Even more shamefully, I have neglected not only members 
of the Police Force, but two Archbishops, namely the 
eminent St. Clair Donaldson and the equally eminent James 
Duhig, both outstanding figures. (Donaldson, by the way. 
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was a much more likeable man than his father, the first 
Premier of N.S.W., is reputed to have been.) 
As to the stories here related, speaking on behalf of both 
Clem Lack and myself (and perhaps other old-time journal-
ists), I take leave to paraphrase the fisherman's boast by 
remarking, "You should have heard the ones that got away!" 
[Arising from questions submitted after the meeting, Mr. 
Chisholm has expressed regret that time did not permit him 
to discuss certain other distinctive human contacts in the 
period under review. One concerned visitors to Queensland, 
notably adventures with the Prince of Wales (after whom he 
named a new lyrebird found in the Stanthorpe area) in 
1920, and with Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, creator of Sherlock 
Holmes, whom he met in a journalistic capacity early in 
1921 and afterwards took on natural history excursions. 
(There are appreciative references to those outings, and to 
various Queenslanders, in Doyle's book Wanderings of a 
Spiritualist, London 1922). Secondly, Mr. Chisholm regrets 
having been unable to discuss his colourful experiences as an 
honorary lecturer in schools and on the occasions when he 
and the Government Botanist took batches of children on 
bush rambles. As to these activities, he was glad to receive 
during his Brisbane visit for purpose of delivering the above 
oration, communications from a number of residents who 
recalled, from childhood days, having much enjoyed either 
the school chats or the bush rambles, or both. This seems to 
bear out a prediction made in the Queensland School Paper 
for October 1922. In it the Department of PubUc Instruc-
tion expressed regret that Mr. Chisholm was about to leave 
Queensland and thanked him for his "persistent endeavours" 
to promote protection of valuable wUdlife, especially 
through the production of Bird Day issues of the School 
Paper during many years. "His name", it was added,
 "wUl 
be kindly remembered by the generations of school children 
who have read the numerous lessons which have been pub-
lished in successive October issues of our School Papers". — 
EDITOR, R.H.S. Qld. Journal] 
